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COMMISSION NAMED 
TO INVESTIGATE AND 

REPORT ON TARIFF

BY-ELECTION HERE 
SEPTEMBER MTU

TURBULENT 
SCENES FOLLOW 

ORANGEBOYCOTT

SOCIALISTS TO 
ECHO SPA FROM 
C1TY0F GENEVA

IMPERIAL PRESS 
HAS EXCITING 

TIME AT ETON

EXPECT MIGHTY 
CONFLAGRATION 
TO BURST FORTH

FOB REFERENDUM
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 1. — sfr Henry 
Drayton, l/on. J. A. Guider and 
Hon. Gideon Robertson will com
prise the Commission to Investi
gate the tariff, receive verbal and 
written evidence, and on such re
vise the present scale of customs 
taxation. Hon. J. A. Calder will 
be absent for a few weeks at the 
beginning of the Inquiry, and Hon. 
!R. F. Tolmie will probably take 
his place until the former returns 
from Europe. The Commission 
will begin work about the end of 
August and probably In British 
Columbia, holding sessions at all 
the principal western points be
fore the eastern provinces are 
clslted.

Election Necessitated by the 
Appointment to the New 
Gov't of Hon. Rupert Wig- 
more.

Representations Have Been 
Received by Gov't Against 
Deferring Bone Dry Pro
hibition Referendum.

Occur When Belfast City Cor
poration Was Summoned 

in Behalf of Men 
Discharged.

Second Internationale Faces 
Russo-Polish and Versailles 

Pact Problem».

Nature's Elements Provide 
Thrillers Not Announced 
On the Official Program 

of Entertainment.

E Irish Situation Becoming More 
Tense and Responsible 

Quarters Fear General 
Upheaval. Ottawa, Aug. 1. — (By Canadian 

Press.)—By-elections will be held in 
St. John City and County (New 
Brunswick) and in Colchester County 
(Nova Scotia) on Monday, September 
20 Nominations will be on Monday, 
September ♦>. The by-elections are 
necessitated by the appointment to 
the new Government of Hon. Rupert 
W. Wigmore, Minister of Customs and 
inland Revenue and member of 6t. 
John, and of Hon. F. B .McCurdy. 
Minister of Public Works, who repre
sents Colchester in the House of Com
mons.

Both of the Ministers will seek re- 
election. W. B. Armstrong, of Bible 

ce Hill, N. S.. will be the^eturning officer 
In Colchester.

The returning officer for St. John 
la not yet announced.

regard- Although no doubt is felt in Gov
ernment circles that the two Minis
ters will be returned, the contest in 

ents. Colchester County, in view of the re- 
So far uis the European labor move- cent provincial elections in Nova Sco- 

ment is concerned, the Geneva con- tia, promise to be interesting. In Col- 
under the present oircum-1 Chester, Farmer candidates gained 

both of the seats for the provincial

Three other seats in the House of 
Commona remain vacant. These are 

them the East Elgin and West Peterboro, both 
in Ontario, and Yale, B. C. Wirts for 
these have not yet been issued.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Aug. 1. — Representations 

from Toronto and vicinity have^been 
received by the Government against 
deferring the bone dry prohibition 
referendum in Ontario. Without the 
Ontario Legislature acts there will be 
another wet year in Ontario. 
Dominion Government claims that in 
deferring the referendum until new 
lists are prepared they are acting in 
accordance with the written denlmds 
of the Dominion Alliance, the Liberty 
League and the Great War Veterans, 
and also saving $235,000. All parties 
favored a new list, which would cost 
$400,000. The Government takes a 
middle course and will use the present 
lists as a basis and revise them. To 
do this will require the authority of 
an •amending Act which cannot be se
cured until next session. In thus 
avoiding the preparation of an en
tirely new list a quarter of a million 
dollars is saved. If Ontario, in the 
meantime, wants greater restriction, 
the power lies in the Legislature to 
give it. Attorney-General Raney has 
appealed tor co-operation of mounted 
police in checking rnm-running on the 
bolder. As the present Temperance 
Act is a provincial measure and the 
duty of enforcement lies with the pro
vincial authorities, it is doubtful it 
Hon. Mr. Raney’s • request will be 
granted.

BRITISH SIDE
DISTURBANCES AT

BELFAST SERIOUS
WITH GERMANSft FIGHTS INCREASE

BETWEEN FACTIONS

Reprisals by Police and Sold- 
iprs Suspected of Harboring 
Attackers Are Expected.

LIGHTNING STORM
DOES DAMAGE Clash Inevitable Betwen the 

Franoo-Belgian and Anglo- 
German Factions on Peace.

Soldiers at Tipperary Aroused 
by Killing of Comrades 
With General Lucas.

Cuts Short Peut of the Round 
of Pleasure Planned for 
Visiting Delegates.

The

Spécial Cable Dispatch 
Copyright, 1920, by Public Ledger Co.

Geneva, Aug. 1-Tlhe Congress ot 
the “Second Socialxit Internationale” 
which opens here Saturday, seems 
likely to be sort ot repetition—witb So
cialist actors—of the Spa oonf 
and similar diplomatic meetings. 'That 
is to say, its chief concern will be 
the Versailles treaty and the Russo- 
Polisli problem. Its résolut! 
ing tbeee questions may be ot import 
unco because of the pressure it can 
bring to bear on certain gover

ÏSpecial to The Standard.
Fredericton, July 31—The Imperial 

Press Conference party had what was 
declared to be one of the most enjoy 
able “stop-offs" of their tour here to
day, until a terrific electrical storm 
broke at the eon elusion ot a civic 
luncheon, just at the time they were 
to have enjoyed a continuation of 
their motor drive about the capital 
city of New Brunswick prior to their 
trains starting over the St. John Val
ley Railway to Woodstock, where 
they transfer from the C. N. R. to the 
C. P. R. system en route to Quebec.

Free and Easy.
There was a lack of formality and 

an evident desire to get a close-up
filing, and ln tliclr effort» the Fred- s t„ Th, et,M,rd. 
ericton committee met with much _ , , ^
success. In the automobile drives Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 1. The 
about the city, one of the moat Inter- New Brunswick Hydro-Electric Com-
esting features was the visit to the mission has organized under the chair- Some of them have Joined 
St John Hiver Log Driving Com- manshlp ot Hun. C. W. Koblnaon, mem- ‘ntet"atAon?,e'"
pan y'a boom at Douglas, about four . , . split aad are utterly divided among
miles away, where the sorting booms ber ot the Go elre^ t W tb t themselves This situation renders it
were in operation and rafting work fo,1o> and wU1 meet b^1-® n6Xt week- impossible fcv th<> oongrese to speak 
going on. The University of New v-hen it is hoped that Henry Holgate. authoritatively in the name of labor. 
Brunsvvlck, Christ Church Cathedral, 01 Montreal, the consulting engineer, From Germany, only the Majority 
the public park and other place» were w111 be Present tor a conference. Socialist» are coming, headed by Herr 
visited, and a luncheon in the /ssem- t-1 O. Foss, of tit John, has been Scdieldeziean, ex-agent of the ea-kafcmr 
lily chamber of the provincial legisla- elected chief engineer of the commis- —and they are coming with a detlnite 
ture was then given, having been pre- ston and Reid McManus, of Moncton, plan of pledging the second lnterna- 
pared by the Daughters of the Empire tl,e third member ot the Board, has tionale to enforce the revision ot the 
or Fredericton, while several score of been chosen as secretary. Hon. Mr. Versailles Peace Treaty. In thfc, man- 
young ladles of the social set acted Robinson was nemed as chairman by oeuvre the Germans are sure of the 
as waitresses. Mayor John A. Reid, a th6 Order-in-t-oimcil under which the support of the British Socialist party- 
native of the i-Lslern Townships, rave commission were appointed, the Leg- ton oniy party represented In full 
an address of welcome in which he islature by the Act passed last session strength at Geneva-whioh already
heeded Lord Burnham’s advice to Elvl°8 th“' authority to the Govern- promised two years ago at Berne to
the Maritime Province, and extolled ““*• , , . , _ . Ket the treaty revised in Germany’s
Fredericton's beauty and varions ad- «’mmisskn have adored the rarer The fraternal alliance existing
vantages Sir Camnhetl Stuart snd Policy of proceeding with the develop- between the British and tile German GwÏÏTa. IsLcs the NMional ment 01 three T,,ter power8: tbe Socialists Is illustrated by the fact that
I’rintlne Trades Federation renlied ^hogmoc for tit. John Valley, the Le- Ramsay MacDonald, the British So- and a?ter i> W c S MIA ‘"eauI ,or St ’,0',n’ and the Teta" cUtiist leader Is effivitvg on the same 
for York had snoken R A And^r' B<mchl> for ** *Nortl1 8bore’ a,1<1’ “ train with his German ’’comrade’’
ren uf Dublin a Erector of the Iritit wa3 8aid todalr’ wcre pr0I,arin* t0 from Berlin, where they h;»t a.rrang-
Momcste-ui who six-nt hit boyhood ilward contracts So that construction yd their plane ot campaign together.:,a ™ ,n ^derictoa and who.T^he ,7’0-^^, °" ““i tond'
lust thJrtv vears or imnro haa b«pn ^ undertaken this season without Rented by delegates from the newsedated with Sir Horace Plankett, TTauesttoM JEl to^e^nînto^Jf S”"18"8!

propose'd a toast to the Mayor of t ™ aro resoSved to detmmd the ptmdemmv
Fredericton who was chewed 1o hold upetm* Won of the German Socialist* by thewJre also the ladies oheered* *s struction of any'concrete work. second internationale es traitors to 

Storm Breaks ' " SociaHtts and as agents of Teuton im-
When the National Anthem had P D D Tfl fCRUPHFHQ 1™elita;b!l'1‘he1r8 "1" 8

been sung the party atarte.1 to leave Us la II. I LLLOnnlRLll J *8b hadt
the legislative buildings, only to find "fff a8d *p, tren(<n .p,’es'lbl> b”"k'
a terrific downfiour of raltl in pro 101IIIPT THF 111111111 ‘'d ,by the a”d,,a?,?t ot^

es“ rr? AGIST TE AlAIAilD ssra-hr. s55. C P.y Rwaa,b,nntopu,rou, .--------------- The'canso of Poland wli. he detondtd
Vote Taken So Fa, Reveals

to break on. from a large bam In the Conciliation Board's h,« ,L°JnTn^L 7,™v,™
!i,eV°C. Nr°R. Nation.^The^bulMlng Award as Most Unsatisfac- president of ti;e new cabinet to War-
was destroyed as well us its contents tcrv 
of hay and machinery, together with 
a colt and three head of 
cattle, the loss being $6.000. The 
lightning also struck Christ Church 
Cathedral which a few years ago was 
tired and almost.entirely destroyed in 
an electrical storm, but the only dam
age so far reported is the breaking 
off of a portion of the cross on the 
spire. .

The residence of Stanley Douglass, 
a local lumberman and saw mill oper
ator, who had been motoring with 
Vice-Chairman Robert Donald of the 
conference, was also struck by the 
lightning but escaped with a few 
shingles knocked off the roof, and a 
Large beam in the upper etory being 
split. The Cathedral 1s less than 200 
yards from the a N. R. staiton where 
No. i train was standing, while Mr. 

might Douglass house Is about twice that 
er con- distance in the opposite direction, the 

lightning actually hitting on both 
sides of the train hut not touching it.

IMPETUS GIVEN
TO ECONOMIC WAR

MILITARY PATROL
AMBUSHED MO-ELEC. COE.

TO MEET THIS WEEK
Belfast, Ireland, Aug. .1—Further 

impetus was given to County 
Louth’s projected economic war of 
retaliation against Belfast Friday 
when the houses of four bread 
bakers were visited by masked and 
aimed men who compelled them to 
sign an understanding not to han
dle Belfast bread hereafter.

Dublin, Aug. 1.—An official and 
civilian were klded and a soldier 

boy were severelyand a small 
wounded Friday night when a mili
tary and -police party was ambush
ed by fifty armed men near Bruree, 
County Limertck.

Plan to Proceed With the De
velopment of the Three 
Water FY>wers Authorized 
by Legislation.

gr
stances, exert Utile if any iruttuence. 
Since the last Socialist Qongress in 
Lucerne, a year ago, many European 
Socialist parties have left the "Second 
Internationale"—among 
French and Italians—and wTir conse
quently not be represented at Geneva.

Lenines

DubUn, Aug. 1—Fearo that the Irish 
- situation which 6» daily growing more 
■ ' tense, may burst 'into a general con- 
^ flagration at any moment, are ex 

pressed in responsible quarters here. 
At present there is virtually no civil 
law south of the Boyno Tiver, except 
that administered by the Republican 
courts, but it is pointed out that each 
day finds the balance between mili
tary and revolutionary rule growing 
more equal.

It 1s estimated there are between 
sixty thousand and eighty thousand 
fully equipped British sokller» In Ire
land, and they are being reinforced 
daily by men arriving from across the 
channel.

A* a result there aro-snore frequent 
, and more stubborn battles between 
the troops and the republic volun- 

! teers, who, tor a time, had things
■ their own way. There have also been 

more arrests for carrying arms and
) seditious Literature, es reports to 
courts martial show. It *s expected 
the number ot these arrests will iu-

■ crease if the government succeeds in 
carrying out Its “drastic mensures” 
in the House of Commons next week

Reprisals Expected.

Reprisals by the policemen end sol
diers on villagers eus peeled of har
boring men responsible tor attacks 
against the armed forces of the crown 
are also expected here, the police be 

i lug particularly aroused over the at
tacks made on their fellow members. 
In the meantime, the Sinn Felners, In 
can-ydag on their campaign, have virt- 

i ually cleared the county of barracks.
I They are now turning their attention 
to country houses where military 
forces might be housed, and a number 
of these have been burned during the 
last ten days. Attack» on coast guard 
station*, for the purpose of capturing 
explosive*, have been stopped, it hav
ing been established that thte prac
tice was imperilling the Lives of sea
men, who could not he warned of 
manne dangers except by these 
guards. Homes of coast guards are 
sot Immune, however, and a number 
of these have lately received a tien- 

I tion. In fact, It is said, nothing in 
( Ireland Is safe at preeent that might 
either be used against the Republican 
movement or that might assist It.

Banka Request Guards»

Belfast, Aug. 1—Turbulent scenes 
marked u special meeting yesterday 
of the City Corporation, called on pe
tition of three Sinn Fein and two 
tabor members, which comprise the 
necessary number of names to call 
the session. The purpose of the 
meeting, it was stated, .was to take 
steps for the protection and reinstate
ment of the men thrown out ot work 
by an Orange boycott.

A resolution, proposed by those 
calling the meetiug, was killed after 
a deputation of shipyard workers ap
peared and declared if the corpora
tion carried the resolution they would 
not be responsible for the conse
quences. An aanendment was carried, 
35 to 5, commending the efficiency of 
the military and police in disturb
ances, and declaring the object of the 
resolutions was likely to be attained 
only when the government took et;rn 
measures to bring to justice gangs ot 
assassins in the rest of Ireland. .

Buildings Burned.

Five soldiers and two policemen 
were wounded and a number of 
buildings were burned in disturbance* 
reported here from various sections 
Friday night and yesterday.

A military lorry carrying mail from 
Cork to Fermoy was attacked. A 
bomb tl»own from a, hedge wounded 
five of tbe nine soldiers in the lorry. 
An airplane, accompanying the lorry, 
brought the news to Cork. The 
wounded were taken to a hospital. No 
arrests were made. The soldiers on 
the lorry were reported to have used 
a Lewis machine gun during the fight.

The Atlilone court house and police 
barracks were burned, onlookers re
fusing to tight the fire. A large 
creamery at Thurles was burned dur
ing the night and two policemen were 
wounded by explosions from bombs.

The report* of the explosions were 
heard about the countryside which 
was lighted by the burning of several 
homesteads.

SOIT I» IISGENERAL LUS
NEARER TO mREACHES DURLIN

Despite Bolshevik Successes 
French-British Military Ex
perts Are Optimistic.

Sinn Feiners Assert the Gen
eral Wets Released Volun- 
trairly, Their Purpose Hav
ing Been Achieved.

[I

Parte, Aug. 1—(By The Associated 
Press)—The Russian Soviet army is 

within 75 mlleâ of Warsaw. ItDublin, Aug. 1— -Brigadier-Geneual 
C. H. T Lucas, who esca<ped from 
a Sinn Fein prison Thursday night 
after being kidnapped and held cap
tive fior e month, arrived heve from 
Tipperary Saturday. After remain
ing until midnight, as the guesit ot 
Admiral Sir Reginald Tupper, he em
barked on a destroyer for England. 
The assertion is made in Sinn Fein 
circles that General Lucas was releas
ed voluntarily, the purpose for which 
he was captured having been achiev
ed. Official reports ot the attack 
Saturday on a military lorry carrying 
mail from Cork to Fernoy. says there 
were -sixty armed raiders In the at
tacking party. One raider is said to 
have been killed and two raiders 
wounded. Reports from other sources 
say' the^ raider killed was John A. 
Hearne, and that he was wearing the 
uniform of an officer of the Republi
can army.

Head Constable Rudock was fired 
upon and wounded today, while leav
ing church at Youghal.

hag captured Lomza, -which is just 
that distance northeast of the Polish 
capital, and the towns of Kolno and 
Szczuezyn near the German border in 
the Lomza region.

In spite of the Botehevlki successes 
the military experts of the Anglo- 
FrenCh mission in Poland, are report
ed to be -optimistic, because ot the re
markable stiffening -in the resistance 
of the Polish northern army, under 
General Haller.

The Cttier concern of the experts fs 
the position of Che Fourth Polish 
Army, defending Brest-Utovsk. but 
Polish advices declare .the pressure 
upon that ar

\
would be relieved

shortly by the Polish counter offensive 
which is being directed northeastward 
from the region of Brody, northeast 
of lx-mlx-rg. ,

A large number of ships are arriv
ing at Danzig dally from French and 
British tforts with munitions which 
are being unloaded rapidly and rushed 
to the Polish front, according to word 
received here. An efficient unloading 
system has been organized by the 
Allied expetts, and in putting this 
system into effect, French, British 
and Polish workers are laboring side 
by side without interference, it is de-

I SPECIAL MEETING 
OF BRITISH GABINET

pure bred Exciting Scenes.

Tipperary, Ireland. Aug. 1—Excit
ing scenes were enacted here Friday 
night as a result of the killing of two 
soldiers in the fight following the es
cape of Brig.-tieneral Lucas from a 
Sinn Fein prison. A party of twenty 
soldiers went through the streets 
calling out challenges to Sinn Fein- 
ers. They entered a moving picture 
theatre and called on the soldiers 
there to come out and avenge their 
comrades. At this point, however, an 
ofiicer appeared with a patrol and 
ordered them away.

Later, another detachment entered 
a show where there were several sol
diers and shouted to them: “Come on 
out on Lincoln's Avenue to your com-

The soldiers then paraded the uta.n 
street, it is said, shouting, “come on, 
Sinn Feiners,’’ and smashing windows 
with stones until hardly any were 
left unbroken.

FOI MINISTRY Bill Toronto, Aug. 1—The award of the 
board of conciliation on the demands 
of Canadien Pacific Railway tele
graph employees was announced offic
ially Saturday. It gives increases as 
follows:

Morse operators, $20, and $17 a 
month; clerks $12.50 to $35 a month; 
printing telegraphers $10 a month.

A ballot is being taken among the 
telegraphers, of whom 250 are effect
ed, as te whether the terms will be 
accepted. The men's original de
mands were for more than double the 
increases offend by the award. The 
present rate of pay range* from $100 
to $13-5 a month for Morse telegra
phers; $90 to $100 for printing teleg
raphers and $45 to $125 a month for 
clerks.

The opinion was expressed by W. 
C. Storey, local chairman for the pro
vincial organization committee, that, 
judging from the ballot now being 
taken, the telegraphers are against 
acceptance.

WHISKEY RUNNERS
RAID DOMICILE

Regard It as Working Against 
the Best Interests of the 
Dominion.

To Consider Bil Designed to 
Provide New Court Pro
cedure for Ireland.

II

Swoop Down on Home of 
Brothers in An Attempt to 
Rob It of Whiskey Conceal
ed There.

London. Aug. 1—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The food ministry 
bill, continuing the ministry another 
two years, was read a third time Fri
day. Tlie measure has aroueed con
siderable dtesatlsfaction among Can
adian interests. A member Friday 
protested to tbe House against Canada 
being prevented from sending com
modities here, although they 
exceed wliat the food Control! 
eddered desirable. The Dominions, he 
added, were protesting against such 
power being given to a single minis
ter. Another member hoped Great 
Britain would' follow the example of 
Canada, removing trading restric
tions. and realizing the necessity of 
bringing the Russian and Siberian 
markets In play for the benefit of all 
countries. Food Controller McCurdy, 
replying to the general discussion, 
declared the ministry confined its 
trading functions practically to wheat, 
meat and sugar, in regard to which 
the difficulties were well known.

Itieh bonks wtvich do business with 
the Bank of England and necessarily 
make periodical shipment» of bullion 
to the latter Institutions, have called 

; on the mllitaror authorities for armed 
guards for the lorries that move the 
bullion at night. This had led to re- 

reserves are being

k Loxdon, Aug. 1.—Although the Gov
ernment intends to present, next week, 
a bul providing for some sort of new 
court procedure for Ireland, and pos
sibly other changes of methods, in an 
attempt to control the situation, the 
Cabinet lias not yet decided definitely 
upon anything, it was learned Satur
day.

Windsor. Ont., Aug. 1—Five motor 
cars carrying whiskey runners paid a 
visit to the home of Frank Touran
geau. a i 
Sandwich
effort to rob him and his brother of 
their supply of liquor, but were de
feated in their attempt by the broth
er» defending their home with rifles 
and shot guns, 
rifle* of a heavy calibre, riddling the 
house with bullets, breaking windows 
and piercing doorways.

Three police officers. Provincial 
Officer Hannah, Sergeant Brampton 
and Motor Cycle Officer Burns, arriv
ed oil the scene of the battle ten min
utes after the robbers departed, too 
late to capture any of the despera-

\poate Chat bank 
1 moved to England.

In Dublin crowds gather on the 
.streets et night. Impeding traffic and 
frightening nervous persons on the 
slightest provocation, end the police 
stand Jdly by, seemingly realizing 
that Interference might lead to some
thing more serious. Just before mid
night. the curfew hour, the orderly 
elements stream away to their homes, 
but long after this there are many 
stragglers about the streets. As a re
sult a score or more are gathered 
eaoh night for being out of their 
homes wJthout permits. At street 
corners, night or da^, can be seen 
numerous ‘'gunmen" 
both side» of the conflict. They are 
ready for action at a moment's notice. 
Some of these have come from Can
ada and the United States.

farmer on the Malden Road. 
Wert. Friday noglit, in anMonday is a legal holiday in Eng

land, but the Cabinet will meet Mon
day, nevertheless, iu an effort to 
reach an agreement.

What the bill will contain remains 
in the realm of conjecture. It is re
ported that several plans will be sub
mitted, and it appears that the ques
tion of what shall be done will not be 
easy of solution, iu view of the dif
ferences of opinion in the Cabinet.

PRESS DELEGATES
REACH QUEBEC The thieves used

ARMY AVIATORS
FORCED TO RETURNSERIOUS ACCIDENT

AT MONCTONSpent Sunday in Rest and 
Recreation Preparatory to 
Today's Programme of En
tertainment.

Edmonton. Alta.. Aug. 1.—All of the 
American army aviators flying from 
New York to Alaska returned to Ed
monton. Saturday, after nearly an 
hour's flight. Captain Street, in charge 
of aeroplanes, stated on his return 
to the Edmonton grounds that the low 
clouds was the cause of their return. 
The obscure visibility made a rapid 
flight impossible.

Bicyclist Run Down by Auto
mobile, Receiving Very 
Serious Injuries.

HUNGARIAN FORCE
CROSSES FRONTIERrepresenting

Quebec, Aug.!—1The Imperial Press 
conference «pont the day in Quebec 
today in rest and recreation 
atory to the official 
civic entertainment 
Monday morning.

A dinner in the Chateau Frontenac 
tonight was in honor of Captain 
Waite and the officers of the steam
ship Victorian on which the 
party crossed the Atlantic. The 
seas delegate* were the hosts at the 
function.

It is said that the invaders number
ed 12 men. and it is believed that the 

all came from the American side.

Overpowers Guards and Raid 
Arsenal, Seizing Rifles and 
Ammunition.

Vienna. Auk. 1.-—I By the Associated 
Press.)—A Hungarian force of more 
than 800 armed and uniformed men 
crossed the Austrian frontier early 
Friday morning, overpowered the 
guards and raided the Furstenfeld 
arsenal, seizing 2,000 rifles, 2,000 uni
forms and 21 machine guns, 
raiders returned to Hungary with the 
booty loaded on motor trucks.

The Government has protested to 
the Hungarian Minister, demanding 
punishment ot the raiders, return of 
tbe loot, and an apology and payment 
of damages. It l.$ i also communicat
ed the fact to the foreign missions.

IRISH RAILWAY
Special to The Standard

Monctou, N. B., Aug. 1—Mr. M, B. 
Jones, u well known insurance broker 
of tills city was very eertouflly injured 
Saturday evening about 7.30 o’clock 
when lie was struck by an automobile 
driven by Mr. George Hopey, a well 
known building contractor Monc
ton. Mr. Jones 'was riding a bicycle 
on Church street, just opposite his 
residence ami in turning In to bile 
homo was hit by the cur. 
thrown heavllv to the pavement and 
•sustained a broken nose and tractured 
hand besides injury to his head and 
back. Mr. Jones was picked up un
conscious In which condition he re
mains tonight.

Mr. Francis Walker, a St. John con
tractor, who has been here for eu me 

in connection with the erection

.pre par- 
programme of 
which beglne

TO BE TIED UP
Bullets picked up in the house show 
them to be steel nosed ami 45's and

Most Serious Situation Faring 
the Country Should Llloyd 
George Carry Out Threat.

■IS’».If you don't get your 
paper oh time, every day, 
and in good condition Kick 
1 ilea a Bay Steer. If any of 
our subscribers are not get
ting their paper as they 
should we shall deem it a 
great favor if they will call 
Mr. Fenton at The Standard 
office, as we are determined 
that they shall have the very 
best service possible.
The Standard’s ’Phone is 

Main 1910.
Get the Habit of Calling up.

Tho police state the Tourangeaus 
have over 300 cases of liquor in their 
home and it is thought that the ban
dits were aware of recent liquor im
portations that had been received.Dublin, Aug. 1—(By the Associated 

Press)—If Premier Lloyd George's 
threat to ''d'lsmmss every man In the 
Irish railways uniosu they cany arms, 
munitions, suiiders, police or anything 
that the government ask them to 
coni'* If enfcrced there will be no 
railways operating next week, accord
ing to predictions from those best in
formed here.

A still worse calamity from the 
Irish point of view, is that the Dublin 
horse show, an annual event In which 
every Irishman, whetefaer Unionist or 
Sinn Fetiaer is deeply interested, wiU 

'either have to be cancelled or become 
a mere parody of the ueunl exhibition. 
It has already been learned that Vis-

The JUDGE RECOMMENDS
THEIR RELEASETURN STEAMERS

FROM QUEENSTOWN
Queenstown, Ireland, Aug. 1—The 

White Star liner Celtic due here to
night with 800 passengvre for this 
city, has been ordered to proceed 
direct to Liverpool. It is surmised 
the Baltic, upon which Archbishop 
Mannix of Australia sailed from New 
York Saturday will be directed to 
take a similar course. The press as
sociation says neither White Star nor driven slowly at the time. third class.
Cuuard liners will call at Queenstown Both Hopey and Walker were qu**- command of Indent.-Colonel R. M. 

count French, Lord Lieutenant of Ire- to disembark paesengeia until further ttaned by the police and released Beckett, returned on the ship, disvm- only tho extremists pledged them- 
land, will not attend tbe event.

London, -Aug. 1—(By Canadian As 
so elated
workers of the world, convicted in 
Sydney. N. S. W. of sedition and con 
spirac.y, ere recommended for release, 

six should

Press)—Twelve industrial

:
of the Edith tfBvell School, was driv
ing In the car with Mr. Hopey at the 
time of tbe accident. Eye wltueunoe 
of tlie accident say the car was being

bisley team returns.
Montreal. Sufr. 1—The Mlnnedosa, 

which docked here yesterday, carried 
1.822 passengers, of whom 1,323 were 

The Bisley team, under

the judge stating that 
never have been convicted. An at
tempt was made to pledge all tabor 
candidates at the recent state elec
tions to advocate their release, but)

pending on investigation. selves.barking at Quebec.v-

Until further notice
The Standard will continue 
to present, free of charge, a 
three months’ subscription 
to any newly married couple 
residing in the Province of
N. B.

Call, write or 'phone to 
let us know of the happy 
event.

The Standard’s 'Phone is 
Main 1910.

Get the Habit of Calling up.
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